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Council To Sponsor
Students
New Book Exchange
BY JUDY WOODS,
News Writer
The Student Council will sponsor
a student book exchange between
the dates of January 17 and February 2. The exchange will take place
hi the basement of the Administration Building. It will be open between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
jun., Monday through Friday.
People with books to sell can give
their names and the titles of their
books to members of the book exchange committee on the dates of
January 17, 18, 19, 22, and 28. People wishing to buy books can contsfct the committee any time after
January 29. Those appointed to the
books exchange committee are Don
Stivers, Bob Leigh, Jim Barrett,
Jay Host, Jim Showalter, and Bob
Sellars.
Exchange Table
This is how the exchange will
work. If you have a book to sell,
you should come to the exchange
table and write your name, address,
and the price you want for your
book on an index card. This card
wjtfl be put on file, and anyone
Wishing to buy your book will take
this card and contact you. If you
Mil your book to this person, then
you Will tear the index card up;
put if this person does not buy your
book, then you should bring the

IKSC Student
Is Guest Of
Lt.Gov. Wyott

k

operation In this project.
card back to the book exchange.
The Student Council will make
As the present system stands,
no money on this project. It will many students do not have the ophandle neither the books nor the portunity to sell their books bemoney. The exchange will take cause of the time consumption
place directly between the stu- Involved In processing the books
dents.
by the book store.
Members of the Student Council
Under this book exchange, stuwill not be responsible for the price dents alone will be responsible for
anyone charges for a book, nor will the prices charged for their books
they be responsible for a person's and they will be responsible for
buying the wrong book.
their own profits.
The Student Council offers this
As one student commented,
exchange so that students can buy "W3th the cooperation of every stubooks for less and sell them for I dent on cammis. this book exchange
more. Student Council members ] can and will be a very successful
will greatly appreciate your co-1 project."

To Elect Winners
Popularity Poll
Mr., Miss Popularity
Miss Eastern Are Titles
BY MARIAN BAZZY,
Editor-in-Chief

Candidates for Miss Eastern,
Miss Popularity, and Mr. Popularity will be placed before the students the first two days of next
week in an all campus election
sponsored by the Student Council
and the Milestone. Selected in a
meeting of organization presidents
last Monday, the sixteen persons
wil be a cross-section of Eastern's
students.
Brenda Bailey, a junior from
DemossvUle is a French major and
a candidate for Miss Eastern.
Three elementary education majors, Joanne Sanders, a junior from
Richmond, Linda Wood, a junior
from Austin, and Nancy Hill, a
senior from Cincinnati, will also
appear on the ballot. Jo Ann Conley, » junior pre-med major from
Paintsville, makes a total of five
candidates for this honor.
Candidates for Miss Popularity
are: Anne Stanley Johnson, an
English major from Winchester;
Barbara Edwards, a math major
from Prospect; Barbara Sammons,
a physical education major from
Newton, Ohio; Barbara Rose, an
Education major from Lee City;
and Evelyn Craft, an English major from Frankfort.
Jim Showalter, who Is a mathphysics major from Louisville, will

Seven ROTC Cadets To
Receive Commissions
Seven ROTC graduates will re- Army Reserve. William Ray will
ceive their gold bars at Corps receive his B.S. degree in health
Period in Hiram Brock Auditor- and physical education upon graduium next Friday. Dr. Robert R. ation.
Martin will address the new 2nd
More Gold Bars
Joslyn Victor Portman, LexingLieutenants and the cadet brigade
who will be there in full strength. ton, Is to 'be commissioned in the
During the ceremonies Colonel Infantry division of the Army ReJoe M. Sanders will administer the serve. Joslyn will receive his B.S.
swearing In of these men. Follow- degree in chemistry this year.
ing the swearing in ceremony, the
Charles Landon Snowden, Bewives or favorite girls of these attyvllle, will be commissioned In
men will pin their 2nd Lieutenant the Armor division of the Army Reserve. Charles wUl receive his
bars on their uniforms.
Those to be commlsioned are as B.S. degree in commerce this year.
William Stelnhauer, Louisville,
follows:
Phillip Edwin Estepp, Richmond, will be commissioned as Quarterwill be commissioned In the Ordin- master. He will receive his A.B.
ance department of the Army. He degree in social science upon gradwill receive his B.S. degree in uation.
chemistry upon graduation.
Jack Gilbert Upchurch, RichFloyd Allen Norton, Williams- mond, will be commissioned In the
town, will be commissioned as Infantry division of the Army ReQuartermaster in the Army Re- serve. He win receive his B.S. deserve. Floyd will receive his B.S.
lin commerce upon gradudegree m chemistry tb»» sear.
"IfmTaifr Ray MluhflffT^ RichThese men win be reportmg to
mond, will also be commissioned their individual branch school
Into the Infantry division of the I within the next few months.

SE»

PR's Plan 'Hell Week'
During Registration
By Harry Campbell
P. I. O. Council Chairman

TOM ISAAC
Tom Isaac, a junior at Eastern,
traveled to Frankfort Wednesday,
at the request of Lt. Gov. Wilson
Wyatt, and as a guest of the Senate, where he presided with the aid
of Gov. Wyatt.
Tom is currently president of the
Toung Democrats Club at Eastern,
and has been, for the past two
years. He is a Commerce major,
and has plans on going into politics
in Kentucky after serving Uncle
Sam for a period of time.
Torn Is also active in the Military
Science Department here where he
holds the rank of Sgt. First Class.
He is a member of the P. I. O.
Council for the ROTC, and was
directly responsible for television
coverage of the First Annual Military Day. Tom will be taking an
aotive part In the Senatorial Campaign this year In Kentucky, where
he will be backing Lt. Gov. Wilson
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Sixty-seven pledges will undergo formal and informal initiation
in the annual PR Hell Week beginning Saturday, January 27 and
continuing' through registration
week. At the conclusion of the
week the new members will receive
their Pershing Rifle shingles and
cords.
During the informal initiation,
given by the active members, the
pledgee will be required to wear
Sri onion and a sign aaying "I am
a PR Pleadge" around their necks.
When a pledge comes to a door,
he will be required to stop, come to
attention,
salute the door, ask
permission to enter, and then
thank the door after he has entered it. One square meal a day is
required of the pledges also. This
consists of eating a meal by looking straight ahead as the cadet
brings a bite up from his plate
and straight into his mouth, forming a 90 degree angle as the food
comes in view. They will wear a
rope on their uniforms with a
cleaned and polished railroad spike

Eastern To Send Five
To Model U. N. Meet
Eastern has been Invited to par- members of the nations now on
ticipate in the Midwest Model the Security Council as particiUnited Nations to be held in St. pants; and a Delegates Banquet,
Louis, Missouri, March 29-31, 1982. which will be open to the public.
The Midwest Model United NaThe speakers for these sessions
tions (Midwest MUN) is designed include: Dr. Frank Porter Graham,
to stimulate interest In the United a member of the UN Secretariat;
Nations and to give each partici- Dr. Zelma George, former member
pant an unusual insight into the po- of the U.S. Mission to the UN;
sitions of all countries on the issues and John Boettlger, past president
of the day. Through participation In of the Collegiate. Council for the
the sessions at St. Louis, the dele- United Nations.
gation members will gain a more
The Midwest MUN will be held
realistic insight Into the actual in the St. Louis Statler Hilton Hotel
workings of the' United Nations.
and the Washington University
- The Midwest MUN Is the largest Fieldhouse. The St. Louis Chamber
Intercollegiate activity of Its kind of Commerce, the Statler Hilton
ever to be held in the Midwest and staff, the Washington University
owe of the largest Model United administration, and student body
Nations ever planned. Schools from are contributing a great of Ume
a 22-state area have been Invited; and effort to assure the success of
however, participation Is limited this meeting. The Sutler Hilton
to 103 schools. Each delegation will has reduced Its rates, provided the
consist of five delegates and one best rooms and made Its conferfaculty advisor.
ence facilities available to the MidThe schedule includes two Model west MUN delegates.
General Assembly Plenary Sessions
Dr. Fredrick Ogden of the Poliwhich are attended by all dele- tical Science Department will be
Ktes; an all-day meeting of the the coordinator of the delegation
e Main Committees, which are from Eastern. Delegates have been
attended by one member from each announced as: Gerald Harris, Ben
delegation; a Model Security Coun- Cartinhour, Sandy Goodlett,
cil meeting, which includes the Carolyn Oaks, and Marian Bazzy.

dangling from this rope.
At the end of "Hell Week'" the
j ledges will be formally Initiated.
Following
this ceremony the
pledges become active Pershing
Rifle members. An Initiation of
this nature is held in other PR
companies throughout the nation.
Ralph Newman, PR Captain,
wHl present shingles and cords to
each new member at the Pledge
Dance coming at the conclusion
of "Hell Week". This dance is the
highlight of the week's activities
and is closed to ail except PR
members.
Those pledges who will participate are as follows:
George Allen. Paul Allen, Tom
Anderson, Herb Angel, Gary
Arnett, George Arnold, John Aterberry, Charles Aiahcraft, Jeff
Baiugher,
Floyd Beans,
Mike
Birch, Paul Bowling, Jeff Bowman, Joe Bridges, wayle Cabrol,
Charles Carter, Michael Caruthers. Tom Coffey, Mac Collett.
Grover Corey, Douglas Cornett,
Elmer Cunnagin.
Jackson Denhan, James Field.'.
Ivan Frazier. Lee Hanlon, Noble
Henderson, OHver Hudson, Samuel
Irwln, Allen Jackson, Robert Ktdd.
Marvin Kinhc, Rich Laughlin, William Masters, Paul Ma yes. Paul
McGarey, Walter Menc, Engene
Miner, Hugh Miller, Jeff Miller.
Kenton Moberly,. Olen Moore, Jack
Moore.
Jon Moorelson, ' Fred NeJkirk,
Alan Deck, Joe Pursiful, James
Riddeil. Tom Roark, Jackie Robinson, Dudley Rodman, John Rowlett, Dwiglit Short, James SmKh
David Spratt, Mick Stull. Donald
Terrell, Michael Tin-pin, Bob Vick
ere, Larry Wallace, Jerry Ward.
David Weissnger, Ronald Williams, Bob Wilson, Dte Wilson.

These bright and shining faces ari) the perosns who will be placed on the Student Council Ballot Monday
and Tuesday as nominees for Miss Eastern, Miss Popularity and Mr. Popularity. Candidates for Miss
Popularity are: front row, Evelyn Oaft, Barbara Edwards, Barbara Rose, and Anne Stanley Johnson
(not preesnt Barbara Sammons); second row, candidates for Miss Eastern, Linda Wood, Jo Ann Conley,
Jeanne Sanders, and Brenda Bailey (not present Nancy Hill); third row, candidates for Mr. Popularity,
Harve Turner, Jim Campbell, Jtnt*Showalter, Ralph Newman, and Don Stivers.

Dr. Jack Speaks
U.K. Debaters Win On
Philosophy
Bluegrass Tourney
BY SANDY OOODLETT,
Staff Writer
The Bluegrass Debate Tournament held at Georgetown last Friday and Saturday was won for the
second consecutive year by the
University of Kentucky.
U.K. won the tournament by winning all twelve of their debates,
and scored a total of 525 speaker
points. Carson - Newman placed
second with 485 total points, while
the University of Pittsburg received 459 points. Eastern received a
total of 385 points and won three
debates.
Individual points for each of the
speakers was given. The winner
here was Dino Curris from U.K.
with a total of 139 points. He, like
his team, was a repeat winner-.
Eastern's representatives and their
total points were for the affirmative, John Rogers, 105, Jim Stivers,
95; for the negative, Tom Roberts,
98, and Richard Moore, 87.
Stiff Competition
Eastern debated stiff competition in such well qualified schools
as the University of Kentucky,
Ohio University, Marshall, Miami
University from Oxford, Ohio, Carson - Newman, Western, Georgetown, Middle Tennessee, and More-

Voice and instrumental students
will perform in a recital next
Tuesday at 7 p. m. In room 300
of the Music Building. Each of
the students will play one selection. The recital Is open to the
public.

head. With all facts taken Into consideration Eastern's initial debate
team did a commendable job and
gained much experience which they
nope to put to good use at Ball
State this weekend.
Making the trip to Ball State at
Muncie, Indiana, will be two four
man teams consisting of John
Rogers and Tom Roberts, affirmative, and Richard Moore and Gerald Kemper, negative. Jim Stivers
and Bill Cain, affirmative, and two
negative speakers to be chosen
later will compose the other team.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander will supervise the trip as coach. The team
will leave today and return Sunday morning.

Duo-Pianists
Featured In
Local Concert
Howard and Patricia BaiT, duopianists, will perform at the second
Community Concert next Wednesday, at 8 p.m. The couple will play
at Hiram Brock Auditorium.
This is the evening's program:
"Sicilienne," Bach; "Passacaglia,"
Handel; "Variations on a Theme of
Beethoven, Opus 35," Saint-Saens;
"Rondo i n C mapor, Opus 73,"
Chopin; "Fetes," Debussy; "Sonata," Poulenc; "Romance, Opus
17," Rachmanloff; and "Fantasy on
Themes" from J. Strauss' "Die
Fledermaus," Luboshutz.
The Barrs have played nationally.
Bravo, national music magazine reports that "wherever the Bans
have played, they have been acclaimed by the public and prees."

vtednesday night at the'Eastern
State College Faculty Round
Table, Dr: Henry H. Jack of the
Philosophy Department of the
University of Kentucky, spoke on
the subject, "Mental Disbalance
as a Challenge to Philosophy."
According to Dr. Jack, the challenge to philosophy which has
been created by the rapid rate of
acientlfic growth In recent years"
is a tremendous one." Although
there has been for the past several
decades a
recognition of the
circular type of thinking in the
area of
philosophy ~ by the
philosophers themselves, it was
the opinion of the speaker that
nothing is being done about it that
philosophers are neglecting the
great issues of contemporary
society. These circumstances in
regard to philosophy are in great
contrast to the straightforward
type of thinking and accumulation
of knowledge that Is present in the
scientific world.
The profesaor expressed the
opinion that, as yet, the impact of
science on philosophy has been
slight that there seems to be an
effort on the part of philosophers
to escape the great force created
by the rapid rate of scientific
growth and development.

I be accompanied on the ballot by
Tom Sharp, a (physical education
major from Cincinnati; Don Stivers, a math-commerce major
. from Louisville; Jim Campbell, an
I accounting major from Ashland;
and two education majors. Ralph
Newman from Ashland and Harve
Turner from Frankfort.
Selection of the candidates was
based on a qualifications il> t circulated to the presidents by the
sponsoring organizations. Qualifications for Miss Eastern included a
classification of junior or senior, a
1.0 standing, possession of beauty,
poise and personality, and a good
standing With the administration;
she will serve as Eastern's representative to the Mountain Laurel
Festival in the spring.
Miss and Mr. Popularity are required to be seniors, possess at
least a 1.0 standing, be in good
standing with the administration,
have contributed to campus life,
and have a good personality.
The students elected next week
will be featured in the 1962 Milestone. These honors are the highest to be bestowed on Eastern students by a popular vote.
Fifty organization presidents
were present to select these candidates. Approximately nineteen organizations were not represented
at the meeting which F»8 announced a week In advance.

Below Is the final examination schedule for the first semester.
Saturday classes will have the final examination on Saturday, January
20. All grades are due in the Registrar's Office at 8:00 a. m., Friday,
January 26.
,
Classes meeting at the period Indicated will have their examinations on the date shown:
Class
Examine tiaa
1st Mth—1 MTh 7Tu
1st Monday -JarsMTJ 23
1st TuF—1 TWF
1st Tuesday—Jn issj&ji S3
2nd MTh—2 MTh 8 Tu
2nd Thursday- JarsjjrT 11
2nd Tu F—2TWF—2 WF
2nd Friday—JanS
3rd MTT—3 TT—3 MF
3rd Monday—JarBJ
4th MW—4 WF—4 WF 6 Tu
4th Wednesday—JarBJ
4th MTT
4th Thursday—JanfBryiS
5th MWF
5th Monday—January 22
5th TTF
5th Tuesday—January S3
6 MWF—6 MW
6th Wednesday—January 24
6th TT
6th Thursday—January 18
6th TuF
6th Friday-January 19
7th MWF—7MF
7th Monday—January 22
7th TT
7th Tuesday—January 23
8th MW
8th Wednesday—January 24
8th MWF
8th Friday—January 19
8th TT.
8th Thursday—January 18
9th MWF—9MW
9th Monday-January 22
9th TT
9th Tuesday—January 28

ATTENTION MOVIE GOERS!
"Gone With The Wind" which
will be featured on campus next
Tuesday night will start at 7 pm
Instead of the usual time. This
change was Instituted because
of the exceptional length of the
movie.

Social Security
Positions Open To
Juniors Or Seniors
R. A. Tweedy, District Manager
of the Lexington Social Security
Office, win visit the office of Dr.
Kerney M. Adams, 2nd floor University Building on Monday, January 22, for the purpose of Interviewing Junior and Senior students
who may be Interested in employment within the Social Security
Administration.
He is especially interested in Interviewing those students who have
recently passed the Federal Service Entrance Examinations. The
Social Security representative
should arrive on the campus at
about 10 a.m. on that Monday.

NOT MICE, JUOT MEN . . . Eastern's old griU and bookstore takes on a new look as workmen are
remodeling the entire area in the basement of the Student Union Building. This new grill as well as the
other construction is to be completed sometime in the second semester.

FIXING THE FIX IURE—Work-men are nearing completion offl
renovation in the Studen!. Union Building. Here they ore seen <■
hauling one of tho huge light, fixtures located In the cafeteria. Vej
finished the cafeteria is to have a new look, including air-condMtsn*
ing-, new lighting, and a public address system.

i
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Kentucky—Poets Laureate

Eastern Progress

BY HAZEL CHRISMAN, Department Of English

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Freedom Q& The Press
Freedom of trie press has come to be one of the
symbols of the Western world. On the campuses of
America's colleges and universities, it has been exercised and iimitei to yajipuj.degre.es, It has come to the
place Where freedom of the press has a specific meaning
when the purpose of the newspaper is made known.
Freedom of the press on a college campus of any
sixe brings with it. other abstract words which help it
maintain a status. Some of these words include responsibility, mature judgment, and understanding. Taken individually these words can compose the true meaning of
freedom of the press. Responsibility means the realization of the power which a paper wields, the audience
which the paper is to serve and the organization which
it is to represent. Mature judgement means the exercising of the facilities of the mind which grow and bloom
with experience. The latter closely hinges on the ability
to understand and place all things in somewhat proper
perspective.
Freedom of the press is not publishing everything
without regard to its validity, its pertinence and its purpose. Part of the job of the editorial staff of every newspaper is its right to.sift and to make final decisions concerning all material which will appear in print. Thusly,
freedom of the press does not mean complete and utter
acceptance of all written and uttered words presented.
Freedom of the press, as a part of the total college community, needs no real rules of censorship if the goal of
the paper is to serve the students; and if the abstract
words are all considered with the phrase, the limitations
are set automatically.
Freedom of the. press—the meaning of any exact
form is in its beholder.
—M. B

mm SEE XXJ SMILE. COME ON.SMILE.
KRE IS THAT OLE GRIN? DOESN'T HltA
HAVE AN IDDY, BIDDY."'

Readers Write
Dear Editor:
What this school needs is more
spirit! After the New Mexico State,
game I felt we were tacking when
it comes to doing cheers.' If tt
weren't for the PR's in one corner and the band in the other the
only noise heard at a ballgame
would be the thump-thump of the
basketball as it goes, down the
court.
What this school needs is. a good

Member of Associated Collegiate Press
on girutUy, a poet teureatj was one considered worthy of bearing
Association; Columbia Scholastic Press
the Muses'
te3' Croi
Crown, hjit today -the term is applied to one who is popularAssociation; and Kentucky Press Assoly regarded by a Mjpajity or a country as its outstanding' poet.
ciation. Represented for National AdBy the action., of the Kentucky General Assembly of March 1B26,
vertising by National Advertising Serthe,, rouch-lovcd. Dr. J. T. Cotlc-n Noe was named poet laureate of
vice, New York, N: Y.
Kentucky. As far os I lu»yc been able to. discover, no one shared this
honor with htm 'ftrin 1*28 t? 1953,' the year of hU'deathTtir. NJe
Weekly StwJent Publication of Eastern Kentucky. State College
Was poet-ln-r'es(j|*nce on ou/ own campus several times and,tarePublished weekly,, throughout.
throughout,, the,,
the school year, except for examii
examinamemniberfcd for'nis Tlu Sums of Kmtiickv add Otbir Poems. ft)26,
trie authority of the Board,
of Student
s, by the
Boardfof,
Stud
l»e Legend of the -Silver Band. 1036, and The "V»l# "' lVrnassjp. tion periods and holidays,
Publications, at Eastern Kentucky State College,' and under the general
management
of
Don
Feltner,
Director,
Division
of
Publicity
and
Usually, cnes thinks of ?. state's, having only one poet laureate,
but Kentucky at present,' has three men upon whom this honor has Publications.
been bestowed. In 1P54, tbo General Assembly named Edwin Carlile
Entered as Second Class matter at the Past Office in Richmond,
Litsey o:' Lebanon and Jes»e Stuart of Greepup. Then in 19$*, Loweh Kentucky.
Allen Williams of C'innirshsxn. was siurflai ly hynorrd.
MARIAN BAZZY
Within the pasi year I have corresponded nltti earn of these poets
. Editor-in-Chief
and wish to share what! have learned about their poetic activities.
Although Mr. Lits'-y entered the banking business in Lebanon
RONNIE WOLFE
JAMES RAJUU&
I
when he wa-j seventeen yeai* of
age, he has always" found time lo
Managing Editor
Associate. Editor
write. His best known volume oe verse is The Filled Cup. a collection
of approximately xeventy poem* for his daughter, Sarah; who ts now
Editorial Staff
Mrs. Frank Wilson Nye. (She, her husband, and son are all writers.)
slary
Ann
Nelson
News Editor
Mr. Litsey r.oiz u .■■■,■'<■ range of subjects and shows that there is
beauty ir. the commonplace. Mv Kentucky literature, class seat Mr. Melva Lee Groot
Organizations, Editor
Litsey a cfreetin* on his eighty-seventh birthday (June 3, 1MJ). He
responded with » long: letter" and a recently written poem. To him. Doug vyhitlock
Spoils Etftof
k
poetry seems to have 'beet u way of life.
Harry
Campbell
P.
I.
O.
Council
Chairman
Stuart's Publication*
Mr. Stutrt has published twenty-six books, over three hundred
NEWS STAFF: Jerry Crawford. Sheila Gilreath. Judy Woods, Ben
phort stories, and over fifteen hundred poems. He has recently reCartinhpur, Sandy Goodlett, Eddie Flsk, Berry Wiremaji, Bruce
turned from a year of teaching at the American University at
Gosney, Pat Grant, Erma Ridge, Ken Plgg.
Cairo. Several of our student, and faculty heard him when he spoke
at Bcrea Collage on December 14. In a recent letter, Mr. Stuart
Business Staff
wrote that in tote January or early Febxuay his new book,Hold April,
George
Dopp,
Jr
Business Manager
will be p'lbliahed. It wiH be beautifully illustrated with wood cuts.
This will be his first book of poems since the favorite.Kentuoky Is My Edwin Odor
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Land. His earlier poetic works included Map with a Bull-Tongue Plow
and Album of Destiny.
John Baldwin
Circulation Manager
It Is Interesting t-, know that Mr. Williams has been connected
Photography staff
with the Atomic Emcify Pioprcm since 1943. He is now an inspector
at the plant located at Paducah His interests besides writing poetry, Tom Coffey. George Noland, Ed Farmer,
include gardening and land scaping. His columns have appeared in Jef,f Miller
Student Photographer*
many leading newspaper*, magazines and anthologies. He has written
Jour colicv-tions of vert;: Tfiis litv We Live, Poems for BemembHrtag,
" reen Valley. Recently, he sent a copy of Across
■ross the Wide. Green
n valley
'alley iis
its v. gift
gift, to our library, with the
Use greeting,
gi
Grew,
kind regards to students of Eastern Kentucky Stats Collage."
These tlirce men come from different section? of our state and
have had widely different, experiences yet in reeding tblr poems, we
see that each is at hie best when dealing with the observations of
everyday lifer-intercrpretiiifr character, sharing emotion, capturing
laughter, revealing lo.vo for a heritage of which even Kentuekten
should h« proud.

brings several points to mind: (1)
If the' food Is not to be taken to the
donrutories, why would students
want to take food.out of .the biiildi
ing? (2) If students were to bring
food, into the lounge of the Student Union, it. would have the appearance of a recrejtlo.ij room. instead, of its dignified purpose. (3)
If students are unable.to come out
■
to get food. excenUoM will bi.considered " r^ye.'bieAtt in tJuj.piajt,
Bjdeted,ahd
bdp^
7m 0JR3
oid-fash^d, pep rayy. It: has This. is. thein. reasoning.,
question, a* fce&t, we
been rnajpy roooqS, since the stu- ordinance
could ' establish f.r.om" reli
dents hud a chance to get. to- sources-.)
gether a^d scre»m 'their luog*
out.
RICHMOND.
(Ed, note,; Due..to .the, misprints
But alas, we have., some kind. of
d
Ski HKJ. AVE.
KT.
tule or some."said,'thing;, that doesn't allow students to g«her for. a,
GUEST EDITORIAL
AfJROeS. FRQ^C. COLONEL DRIVE-IN
good lu»g screaming rally. V^Jth- reprinting, it for his loyal.' read^,
out practice how can we learn
fticKra^rtdls. M»vtj Modern Qrug Store
the newf cheers or do cheers to- Pear Editor,
gether as a group and not Individ:
I think it is wonderful the. way.
designe4tfor comfortable and convenient,shopping.
ually?
Eastern is raoYl»g r.orwa/a,'
Oh well, so is lite.
Changes taking place on campus
Frae,f»«r)«ing. Open.til 9:00 P.fvl. D«fly,
(Jim Avery of the Iowa State DaHy Explains the
Sincerely,
are really for the hettermeijt of
•The
QW
Senior"
hr
the
students.
Such
as
moving
the
University as follows.)
grUl upstairs in the. SMB. Is
Editor;
great, from the health, and. social ;uA university is land and buildings and the physical Dear
.-1..—
Everyone else has been criticiz- stand point.
facilities that make it possible fox people to learn. It's ing everything about everyone, so
By the grill being so small and
buildings that c^rry famous names, that grow in tradi- I'll be different and ,«y something always crowded around lunch
constructive, for a change.
time, a few of the old grill group
tion through the years and become a living part of the
I'm a junior and I have spent are forced to eat in the cafeteria
nearly five semesters in Eastern's which causes our students to be"
"hal)s of learning." Since the first
AJso" from the social
COMPLETe tAUNPRY ANP C_L^ANINS SERVJC6.
A university is, teachers. Not. just-ordinary teach- semester of my freshman year, I healthier.
standpoint this is the first Hme
have
noticed
that
tli*
curriculum
In
the
history
of Eastern the gri'U
ers, but those specia) -teachers who give mucfvmpretnan
has been becoming a little., more
arid the
cafeteria group
is required; who. make.the learning process pleasant and challenging than it was the group
five ever mtifed and met each
Qt* DAY SERVfJOC!
preceding semester. To rae, 1Ms other. I. was quite surprised to
interesting . . .
a, good indication of our rioiag fined out there were other people
A university is, students. It is that, underinable, al- is
educational' standards. My stand- In school besides "us old eyeballSo. 3rd Street • Richmond, Ky.
ways changing conglomeration of' restless humanity, ing may be dropping hut my ers."
Across From Greyhound Bus.. Depot
bt broads*! ng. FurtherBut there is one thing.in all this
which swirls and flows around buildings and across education
more, I am convinced that this progress that, worries rae and that
I
L' ,
L- ..1
=
lawns, hunting-for something. Hunting for the answers i improvement will not. stop, hut lithe new barbed-wire waHs
WW»
to t^q^stioris^ «fc jrim&fcifjh undersJandingl^JJ continue^u^jgrjrMuei. (Eastern's Great, Wall). When, I
first came,. hic)c, to school I, dJd&'t,
the world ot protons and microbes, light rays and bridge.! particular field.
know If, Ii w'ere^' leaving or enterbeams, plant fife and animal growth.
' ""*«. "»e editorial in last ing the East Sector. T)u$ new. wall
week's paper, "Somebody Goofed". could v(prlt winders.on"tjie.vveejfA\ university is that group of people that screams I am even more enlightened to see ends by keeping: the carpeth^ggersl
at bjall; games, sweats through tests, gets bleary-eyed that we have such' organization from going.home. The admlnistra-'
here that will, allow such ' concould call out the "flfQ''^
frora.afres of small print in the.library stacks, and occa- structive criticism to he published 'tion
have t^ienl guard the walr^ I can
BRAtrfCH. AT BJG HILU AVE. AND BOGGS LANE.
see the headli ajacross' the counsionally blows off steam by hanging a coach in effigy or In the school newspaper.
riA«PETBAnWe all criticize at, some, time *— nttw,: ?'.'*
stagjng^ajt-irnprprnptu snajcerdomce on sacred soil.
or another, but I know that I am
S ESCA
F«6W«ASTMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
A university is color. It is the flash of a cheerlead- at Eastern because I like It for
'•." '
QQ»W»QWA.TrC>N
some reason or another and it is
Oh' WfiJ^
er's skirt, bright-jersey against a green field, rippling because I am proud of it that 1,
i
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
splotches of color in the stands, and the gleam and daz- along with everyone else, criticize.
•'■% W Senior;'
Yours,
zle of a^rqarchiag band.
John Thomas
'
L
' A university is desire. It's the desire to play a good
msiir
be
Dear
Editor:
game, to take home a grade slip the folks will like, to
What has happened to the pro- School
gain.recognition from others. It's the force that causes gressive era at Eastern? Have we house printing and other vocamarked its end? I" vleV of many tional equipment Ju\d, cJ»|«ropnis.
students to burn the hours over seemingly endless and, situations
found arp'und campus I
YJQUNAyRTWWWEWST . . .
useless, reports and labs, and instructors to wearily try, think that bur progress' Is beginKentucky is
ning
to
lag.
just one more time, to explain something to a sleepy and, The first of these situations is miles of track. 26,000 miles ot
State-maintained, highways, more
unresponsive, class.
the one surrounding spring vaca- miles of navigable river than any
tion. Why is It that many of the other State and 7 major airlines.
A, iWYe.rs(ty i$ alt these things and many, more. A other
schools In the state get a full
university is tradition and spirit, test tubes and dances, week, while we only get two school
8am Speeder, one of the Terrible
days
off.
Perhaps some people Traffic Trio described.by the KensweaffCJ^thfutafidirkp^ls. If^ a, feeing, of.togetherness, have forgotten
how long it seems tucky Department of Public Safety
and aaff^f^cd/^andinq alona, aft gapped up together. between February and June. It Is as driving menaces, often' causes
Rkhmond
S<HIHI First Street
a
'♦ * i^iW^#H«ys«a«#l*yjthp>T#onarhppe» and ambi- a long Ume, and it begins to get trouble b^'drtvlnff too fast for conlonger after the first of April. A ditions.
tions and a. common ground of experience.
Week vacation would do everyone

WAYMAN'S

DEPARTMENT

STORES

Richmond and

Berea

"THE BARGAIN CITY"

STORE

■p*

i^mMim^m^

^ ^%rsm^v»

COME TO THE

What Is A University?

Madison Laundry & Cleaners

RICHMOND BAKERY
262, E- M«'n Street — Or

CALL 623-5470
Order some of our fresh, tasty, daily-baked goods.
We specialize in decorated calces—orders must be
placed,i$4,h,pyrs or longer in advance.

Sanitone Dry QlfMmJn^

■ ■

State Bank and Trust
Company of RkhmpBrfk K^

GOLDEN RULE CAPE
HsU*Mfe Gook.^d. Food
Delicious Biscuits

That's what a university is.

DRUG STORE
PRJ^rpiTpNS
Fw. Delivery: 7*30 A, M. to 8:00 P. M.

UKRR fceOTOR CO
2.1ft W, rRVJNfe STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE

Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

623-4434

Main — Across front Ranney's.

V^lcomes All, ^tiudents & Faculty
{e>hisWe>Eour.Depei>dahle Berbers to Serve You.

!' Another situation which points
toward a laxlng of progress Is the
failure of lessening the rules on
the girls 09 campus, it seem* to
me that these rules are tending to
become antique. Since the school
seems to always consult other
schools before making
policy
changes, which Is a good idea, it
night be wise If they sought information from other schools on
their rules. This would tend to
a'ulet all the noise about rules if
was found that other schools are
as strict. On the other hand if H
Was found that Eastern is behind
times, perhaps the rules could be
changed.
I feel these changes would once
aga)n make Eastern a most progressive school In. this a progressive era,
Sincerely,
Sandy Goodlett
pear S*to.r,
Why cah'i students officially
bring food through the lobby of
the Student l|nion Building? This
has posed.a problem,for rue\ more,
than once, especially when friends
have been aick and unable to leave,
the dorm.'
If th#r can't com*, to, the food.
Xthe, food can't, come to them.
t are, they to do? Starve? T'd
like to know the reasoning behind
the ordinance In question.
Mejva Qroot
(Ed. Note; To answer your que»tion wouUjnef dslving into 11
Ltth-fOod,!^
VL

trttouSd^e*
•'ALL 1TPB HAJR CUTS'—OUR SPECIALTY

it«: pr»»
the Grill waiSx fee^:to
efl.to Iti'

STANIFER'S

w

*

cmwt-* MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" Afao^t
Owning an, OLDS!

USED

CARS!
—-

•

Richmond lJ4fc\ Cfcuiiis
Feoturing MARTINIZING. The MOST In
Dry, Cleaning!

FAMILY PLAN:
$5.00 WORTH Of CLEANING AT REG. PRICE

ONLY $400.
-—TTT.

PLUS

^—

^r-

TAJS AJrVANTAGH Of

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS'
Mr MM

Richmond, Ky.

AnnualJanuary SALE

WJm. «QG& Q*^Afck AWftWWtSRME-lC>.AHWK W>UCEO TWENTY PERCENT!

* «■» • TROUSiRS • WiSS SHIRTS
% W&m •SPORT SHIRTS * HA13S
Ife MwtfwcKse fr tot*, our Regular $*efc
4*VmtfcttMtard Bromk ** you will recognae.

TNMMtft
m^^sfWe^srVP

I*

STANIFER'S
HEN'S WEAR
MAIN AT MADISON

i
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EASTERN

Second Semester
RegiSTTohon

Begins Jon. 27
for Saturday
Classes and
Jan. 29 for
Regular Students.
Eastern vs.
Western
y ,-!-,, .1 — i ■

JUTUi uujr,

January 27,
Come Back
For the womt.

(Mixed Emotion*—Thr look* on the faces of VMM six Junior 6*dM* *ow the mixed emotion* held by
each an he await* hit tarn to receive pre-summrr camp thot*. During thr Junior yi'nr Of thr IttVTC program, cadets (jolntf to mmmrr ramp receive a aetfea of thnocnlatloiw to produce Immunity to various dls.-asrs. Slicninr. wltll Sir*. Virginia KM-rsole, ROTC Secretory, arc Steve MfcMlllln. .Tim Welch, Earnest
Rector, Turn Henderson, Gary Gibson, and Lewis Fugate.
■

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
WEDNESDAY And PRfOAY N1TES:

THE SHADES"
THURSDAY NITE:

'THE IMPRESSIONS"
SATURDAY NIGHT:

•

"THE MYSTERY BAND"
i

■

ASK ABOUT "STRAIGHT Llf€"
GOOD CASH VALUE— GOOD SAVINGS—GOOD
PROTECTION, AND LOW COST.
The New York

LIT*

Agent on your Campus

Is a Good Man to Know.
PH. 623-5B21
i

AGENT—TOMMY M. SMITH

ii ■

,
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New ROTC Curriculum
By Jim Karris
the importance of the regular A. B.
degree as an essential requirement
A number of modifications in the for an Army commission. As a reGeneral Military Science program sult, the Army hopes that univerare being made to help cadets cope sities and colleges will be more
with the pressing tempo of today's willing to give credit to the new
undergraduate study. As a result ROTC curricula on an equitable
of the new ROTC policy decision basis with other subjects.
announced Hi February I960, the
There are many features added
ROTC curricula has been revital- to the regular classroom curricula.
ised and the on-campus military Through unit drills held during the
instruction has been reduced by school year cadets receive practicabout 36 percent.
al experience in organization, teamClassroom instruction In certain work and in giving commands.
subjects such as crew-served When summer arrives at the end of
Weapons has been shifted to the the junior year, the cadets disperse
summer camp session. During the to Army posts scattered around
Junior and senior years, forty-five the nation for a six-weeks' concenhours will be subtracted from Mili- trated course. This is the crucible
tary Science III and IV each, if for determining the officer potentthe college so desires. The college ial of the cadet. Under field conwill then teach such subjects as ditions, he must show his fitness
general psychology and political for command while learning the
institutions as substitutes for the military profession. Leadership is
equivalent ROTC subject.
developed by rotating the cadets
The modified program solves a through command assignments.
number of Army ROTC problems. They learn by actually doing these
The Army seeks not only to re- jobs. The summer camp serves a
move some measure of academic vital function—exposing the cadet
pressure from the cadet: it hopes to the actual life of the soldier. He
tp attract outstanding college stu- Sins a deeper insight into the job
dents into the program.. The
will deal with when he received
vised curricula also re-emphasizes his commission the next year

Veterans Cab

623-1400

H l l »

I

I

qil

Tuesday night the AtJSA held
theil' January meeting in the Little Theater. Resident James Far
ris presented awards to the junior
members. The awards, Membership Certificates and AU9A eam.paign-tvpe ribbons, came from the
Awards Committee of rational
AU9A. The monthly program was
an Army film. The next meeting
will be February 6.
Seniors Wayne Hatch, Richmond.
Bob Rolttclaw. Lancaster, and
Jeff Juett, Ft. Thomas will Be In
charge of the Military Ball Plan
nlng Committee this year, they
will enturn appoint various other
committees to help plan this spring
event. The exact date for the dance
hasn't been announced as yet. The
AUSA sponsors the annual Military Ball.

——a

Seven ROTC cadets are to receive commissions next Friday,
during Corps period. These men
will be: Phillip Estepp, Richmond;
Floyd Norton, Wllliamstown, Josh
Portman, Lexinton. William Satchwill, Richmond; Charles Snowden.
BeattyvlHe; William Steinhower,
Louisville: and Gilbert (Jack) Upchurch, Richmond.
PR's plan for Hell Week. The
week between semesters has been
set aside for the initatlon of Pershing Rifles pledges. Pledfre Officer.
Harvey Turner, has planned many
various activities for these cadets.

Cadet Of Week

WU C*Nt BEAT

IN RICHMOND—128 EAST MAIN STREET.
GOOD LUCK -MAROONS TN THE O.V.C.

PASQUALE'S PIZZA

—

—
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Closest Restaurant to Campus.

Is Having A
January Clearance Sale!

HALF-CHICKEN SET-UP WITH FRENCH PRIES,
COLE SLAW AND BREAD
■

Only M.25

BIG SAVINGS!!

Winning-Number This Week — 725.
CARRY-OUT PHONE 623-1567
M~

i

"Now, now Susan.. .everybody
can't be the Homecoming Queen!"

Sample Shoe Center

228 South Second Street

ii

■
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your shirts look fresher . . .
wffti

The
"Gentle
Touch"
All missing buttons replaced
Last much longer
DaUXE DRY CLEANING SERVICES AT NO
EXTRA COST.
• Pre-Spotting of garments
• Replace Buttons

Modern Dry Cleaners
and Laundry
CLOTHES CARE CENTERS
—

i « "in »

Bad weather changes corps
period. Last Friday due to the
rainy weather the corps period
training schedule had to be altered. Cadet Col. Harvey Turner conducted a class on inspections for
the seniors. Pre-summrV camp
training was the topic of Instruct
ion Cadets George Dopp and Ralph
Newman presented to the Juniors
Lt. Col. James Farrta was In
charge of the sophomores and
freshman. These cadets saw a
film about the advantages of college ROTC.

And

——.

130 Bib HrH Ave.

'■

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT

24 Hr. Service

Repair minor rips and tears
Unlngs Hand-Ironed

''"-■ !"^»i

BY .TI\| KARRIS
"Our pleas for pence are measured not by the sincerity with
which they are spoken but by the
strength we can array to enforce
them.''
General Omar N. Bradley

YOU CAN'T BEAT EASTERN IN THE O.V.C.

' Kenrticky £atr

'

Sound
Off

Notice: A big source of information is the Bulletin Board, located in the AMI outside the ROTC
office. A certain section will be set
aside for your class. There will he
a place Mr Items of interest to all
classes, fdu must check this Bulletin Board either before or after
each class. Cadets are held responsible ftr following all oruers
placed on this board.

—

—

220 E. Irvine St.

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jeweler
Free Engraving While You Wait.

"Name" Brand Merchandise
Expert Watch Repairing
10% DrSCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Next Door to Begley's on Main St.

Ph. 623-1292

& GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED tflLD, BLENDED MILD - NOJ FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY
ill 11in

I

LARRY WALtAOfe
Cadet Larry Wallace of "A"
company is the first Cadet of the
Week for this new year. A freshman, Larry shows enthusiasm and
a great desire to do «ell. The Cadet Brigade chose him for his outstanding- actions In the program so
far this school year.
Larry lives In Fort Thomas, Kentucky and attended Highlands High
School. He is taking an area in
Social Science for his college major..
Being a pledge in Pershing Rifles
reports are very good on his drilling performance. He Is often used
as a demonstrator during corp
period and it looks as if he has
the makings of a leader in the
corns.
Larry enjoys ROTC and plans
on going into the Army after graduation. His hobbles Include baseball
and hunting. The Cadet Brigade
is proud of Larry and wish him all
success in his school activities.

■I'lnYsaT is)
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- TUESDAY SPECIAL VA

«H. SANDERS' MOM

K«ntidci> fried pUdm
.IO.US.MT.OI..

MH4

W

P

CO.TBOmi.S4
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IT HMUM> SANDS*

(hwftas ffap&lify Vtsk...

FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

BISCUITS AND GRAVY

"PLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANSTSTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Transistor Radio or Record Player
'19.95 Up

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service
West Irvine Street (Behind Pott Office)
PHONE 623-3272

Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

wmmmmmmm
Davis Beauty
Salon
PERSONALIZED
HAIRSTYLING
101-So. First St.
McKee Bldg.
Phono 623-1200

Colonel Drive In
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McBrayer Not Ashamed;
Maroons Meet East Tenn.

PROGRESS SPORTS
Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
EASTERN, MURRAY GAME SHOWS
CALIBER OF FLAT IN O.V.C.
If the 82-80 upset win by Murray here Monday
night is any indication of the basketball to be
played In the conference this year, the loop crown is
any team's for the taking.
Murray, having a young team, showed they can't
be overlooK as they did what 38 straight teams
couldn't do In beating our Maroons in the Weaver
Health Building. We have already shown what we
can do or. four occasions, including the Phillips
game, and haven't any justifiable fears about the
outcome of the season.
.With Morehead and Western strong, the loop
race could develop into a duplicate of last season's
throe-way tit between Eastern, Morehead and
Wester:.. These three teams were pre-season picks
to finish 1-2-3 with Morehead leading the pack.
This season there's Is a new voice in the crowd
of title contenders. Tennessee Tech has a powerpacked outfit that fell to Morehead by only six
points in the Eagles' gym, quite a feat in this tough
league.
The other two Tennessee teams can't be sold
out, however, as East Tennessee and Middle Tennessee could pose definite threats to the record of
any would-be conference winner.
Wit; all four Kentucky teams loaded and ready
to go, Tennessee Tech with the strongest Volunteer
State team in a few years, and two other Tennessee
teams upset-hungry this race could wind up any
way as the- conference gets ready for wholesale
action in the following weeks.

JENNINGS SHOULD BE TREMENDOUS
Jim Jennings, the 6-6 sophomore that scored
the winning points against us Monday night shows
promise of developing into one of the best centers
in the Ohio Valley Conference's history.
Th» youngster burned the nets on nine of 15 at-

tempts from the field for one of uw best shooting
performance^ ot the game and connected on seven
of 10 foul shots. He tied Russell Mueller for rebounds with 11, but most of his came on the defensive board where they did the most harm. He
war averaging 18.9 per game.
It's not very often that you find a sophomore
averaging over 20 points a game and over 10 rebounds game in the O.V.C. When you do, it's usually an indication that he is going to set the league
on fire for three years.
MURRAY'S SHOOTING WAS UNBELIEVABLE
Tvi* corner saw something Monday night that
it didn't expect this season, that is, an opponent
out-shooting our Maroons. Murray did it, though,
and in convincing fashion.
Murray dominated both phases of shooting by
beatinjr :is 55.1 per cent to 38.0 from the field, and
80.0 to 60.6 at the foul line. These low percentagea
dropiied our field goal average to 39.6 per cjnt and
cur foul shooting to 72.4, a far cry from the 81.0
per cent that was good for third in the nation a
week ago.
The amazing thing about their foul shot percentage is that of the seven foul shots they missed,
three were by one player and no other man on the
team missed over one.Al Vamas was very impressive as he sank nine straight crucial foul shots before missing one. It was this foul shot shooting that
pali' off in tht end, for regardless of the field goal
shooting, we still had three more buckets than
they, but lubbed 28 to 20 at the line.
It can't be believed, however, that Murray hits
Ih'a way all the time. You don't find any team
averaging over 55 per cent on all their games, but
it takes great potential to do it in one as the
Racers diu. A team with this potential can beat
anyone on a given night.

Murray Racers Break
Maroons' Winning Skein
BV DOUG WHITLOCK
The Murray Thoroughbreds
proved Monday night that the
Eastern Maroons were not the
only surprising team in the Ohio
Valley Conference as they posted
an 82-80 win over Eastern lo
■nap a win streak at home at 38.
The blow that killed Eastern
came at the hands of one of Murrays' four starting sophomores,
Jim Jennings. The 6-6 youngster
connected on a 20 foot tum-around Jump idiot Just as the horn
sounded.
■fie telling factor in the game
w«s the shooting. The Racers hit
37 of 49 from the field for «n exceptional 55.1 per cent. Eastern
hit three mor field goals than did
Murray, but their 30 of 79 attempts was good for only 38 per
cent. The real payoff came on foul
shots with Murray hitting 28 of
35 and Eastern 20 of 33.
Eastern's 58 to 35 edge in rebounding is very misleading since
the Maroons missed a large number of tips and the rebounds on
Murray's end of the floor were
tew and far between. While Eastern led In rebounding the Racers
always seemed to come up with
crucial shots.
The game started out as a field
goal exhanging affair, but then
the Thoroughbreds paced by Jennings and Robert Qoebel began
hitting the basket witii remarkable
frequency.
Full To Longest Lead
They pulled to ther longest
game lead with 2:36 remaining
in the first half at 45-33 on a
Jumper by Jennings, who led all
scorers with 25. In the final two
minutes Larry Parks and Ron
Pickett went on a two man crusade
and closed tne gap to 46-39 at the
half.
The Maroons came out hot in

the second period and knotted the
score at 49 all and went ahead,
51-49 for their first load bince a
4-3 advantage in the opening
minutes.
Jennings and Al Varnas put
Murray on top for good as Murray
swept to a 56-51 lead and then
pulled away to nine points at 7869 to set the stage for a valiant,
but futile drive for the Maroons.
Herman Smith hit from 20 feet
and as Murray with two men out
on fouls was trying to get the
ball up court Ray Gardner stole
the ball and went in for a layup
to moke the score 78-73 with 3:39
remaining.
•
Larry Parks scored on a brilliant tip-in to make it 78-75 at
3:08, but Joe Parker drove down
the middle for a
snowbird to
make It 80-75 at 1:52.
In the remaining time up to one
second the Maroons held the
Racers scoreless. Jim Werk hit
from five feet to close the gap
to 80-77
and Gardner came
through with another layup to
move the Maroons to within one
with 51 seconds remaining.
Freshmen Lose
Following 27 seconds of mad
scrambling for the ball. Eastern
was awarded possession out of
bounds and the Maroons called
time out. The ball had been back
in play six seconds when Len
Mahoney fouled Russell Mueller to
send the 6-6 junior to the foul line
with 18 seconds left to^Jhoot a
one plus one. Mueller hit Be first
one to tie it up but the second
rolled off the rim.
Murray got the rebound with
16 seconds remaining and called
time. They put the ball into play
and seemed in no hurry to shoot.
With one second to go Jennings
took a pass at the top of the foul
circle and turned to hit the ohot

PICKETT FOR TWO—Roi. Pickett, Maroon Center, goes high for
two points in the heart-breaking loss to Murray. Others' shown In the
hectic action are Kay Morris, 41, and Larry Parks, 21, of Eastern.
Murray center Jim Jennings i- pictured taking a vain attempt to
block Pickett's shot.

Player Of
The Week

that gave Eastern its first loss in
the Weaver Health Building since
an 89-80 loss to Western, Jan. 11,
1958.
After the game Conch Paul McBrayer stated that he was very
disappointed In losing, but that
he was certainly not ashamed1 of
being beaten by what he termed,
"The team to recon with in the
conference." He added, "We were
out-played and out-shot."
The freshman preliminary was
also a heartbreaker as the baby
Maroons fell to the Morehead
yearlings 73-72. Dx-Ashland great
Harold Sargent l«d all scorevs wilhj
25 and was followed by Eastern's
Wayne Morris with 23.

Greene

Goebel
Jennings
Varnas
Walker
Mahoney
Parker
Thouvenin
Totals
EASTERN KY.
Werk

Gardner
Pickett
Parks
Stephens
Smith
Mueller
Morris
Brandenburg
Totals
Murray
Eastern Kentucky
Attendance -3,000.

V
i r,
•i -r>

9 7-10 0 25
9-10
2-2
2-3
0-1
0-0
27 28-36 27 82
G F
6 2-3
7-8
0-1
4-11
1-1
0-2
3 4-5
1 2-2
0 0-0
30 20-33 24 80
46 SB—82
89 41—80

Glenn Presnell, head football
coach at Eastern State College,
and two of his assistants, Jim
Cullivan and Don Daily, left for
Chicago to attend the convention of
the American Football Coaches Association at the Conrad-Hilton Hotel. The session began yesterday
and will end tomorrow.
Jack Curtis, 'president of the association, has appointed Presnell
to serve during the convention on
the public relations and press
committee. Others on the committee will be Ray Nagel of the
University of Utah, Joe Oillet of
Louisiana Tedh, Bill Jennings of
the University of Nebraska and
Narvin Levy of the University of
California.

"Our shooting was still far off,"
he said. McBrayer had thought that
this was one of his better shooting
teams this year. The Maroons hit
Just 80 of 79 field goal attempts
for 38 per cent and connected on
Just 60.6 per cent of their free
throws. The Racers hit 27 of 49
fielders for a blazing 56.1 per cent
and 28 of 35 charity throws for 80
per cent.
"We got the shots all right," the
Eastern coach continued, "and we
controlled the boards very well.
That second half, we were In control most of the way, but Just
couldn't get ahead. Don't take
anything away from Murray,
though," he emphasised.
Eastern outrebounded Murray 58
to 35 in the losing cause.
McBrayer praised the effort of
senior co-captain Larry Parks, 6-2
jumping-jack from Arlington, Ind.,
but said that his performance was
not as he might expect of him.
Following the East Tennessee
encounter at Johnson City, the Maroons have a week to prepare for
their always eventful Journey to
Dayton, Ohio, to meet the Dayton
Flyers In the familiar confines of
the U. D. Fieldhouse'. They return
home Monday, January 27th, for
an engagement with arch-rival
Western Kentucky at Weaver Gym,
followed by a Thursday night, Feb.
1 meeting with Morehead, also at
Richmond.
Scoring Dropping
Statistics for the four "official"
games show the Maroons' scoring
average dropping to 88.8 points
per ouUng. compared to their opponents' 72.8. Last week Eastern
led the nation in scoring with a
94.5 average. The Maroons' poor
field goal shooting has dropped
them to .396 from the floor, to their
opponents' .427, and in free throw
shooting, where they were third in
the nation a week ago, dropping to
.724, to the opponents' .770.

Kentucky's f o r e s t u contain
more black walnut, ash and basswood sawtlmber than any other
central or southern state.

D. B. BASKET
DELUXE HAMBURGER,
FRENCH PRIES,
COLE SLAW. BREAD,
BUTTER & DR1NK
Reg. 69c
WITH THIS
COUPON

Only 49c
AVAILABLE AT

(*IPVO
DRUG

STORE

2nd & Main Streets

12 Ml. NORTH OF RICHMOND ON U.S. 25
INVITES

Eastern Students
TO

Dine and Dance
The Finest in Food
end
Entertainment.

BUT

Player of the Week laurels for
the week following the 66-54 win
over the Invading New Mexico
State University Aggies is 6-7
Junior center, Ronnie Pickett from
Frankfort.
Pickett was the Maroons secon-1
leading scorer in the prestigepacked win with 11 points. He also
pulled down a dozen important
rebounds to help the Maroons go
on top for good in the nip-uiultuck contest that was never decided until his opponent at the
pivot, George Knighton, Fouled
out.
Pickett is considered to be the
finest center prospect ever to play
at Eastern. In the words of Coach
Paul McBrayer,
"For the first
time since he's been here, Pickett
has shown the desire to play that
is necessary in a great player."
His strongest forte in the win
over New Mexico was several
great defensive moves he made on
Knighton, considered a bonafide
All-America candidate.

The Maroons are outrebounding
their opponents by 15.8 rebounds
per game, 06.8 to 41.0.
Junior forward Jim Werk, the
tenth leading scorer In the land a
few days ago, has dropped off to
a 21 point average per contest. He
is followed by Parka, 1M, co-captain Ray Gardner, 18.8, and junior
center Ron Pickett, 18.0.
Pickett la the leading rebounder with an 11.8 average and Parka
follows with a 9.8 average per
game.
Statistics do not Include the Maroons' 106-80 thumping of the Phillips Oilers, which do not count In
NCAA figures.

The JOLLY ROGER

Every Night
RONNIE PICKBTr

MURRAY

Presnell And Assistants
Attending Convention

Their four-year-long, 38 game
home winning string now in the
history books as a result of the
82-80 upset loss to a tremendous
Murray team Monday night in
their first loop firing, Eastern
Kentucky's Maroons now turn to
East Tennessee their Saturday
night opponent at Johnson City,
as they attempt to remain In contention In the tough Ohio VaUey
Conference.
A packed gymnasium of about
3,000 remained silent "what seemed like five minutes," according to
many observers, after Jim Jennings' 20-foot left-handed Jump
shot had ripped the nets Just as
the final buzzer had sounded to
give the fired-up Thoroughbreds
a victory they wanted badly. It was
the first lime in the college careers of the 4.200 members of the
Eastern student body that they
had seen their beloved Maroons
go down to defeat In Weaver Gym.
They had watched Coach Paul
McBrayer's cagers roU over 38
foes in .a row.
Murray Started Streak
Ironically, it was a 72-64 win
over the same Murray on January
22, 1958, almost four years ago,
that got them started on their long
winning streak. The last team to
beat them in Richmond was Western, which turned the trick 89-80
on January 11, 1958.
Coach McBrayer said following
the heart-breaking loss that he regretted losing, "but there's nothing
to be ashamed of," he said. "We
were outplayed and outshot and
beaten by a team that was ready
to play."
"Murray will have to be reckoned in this race," he remarked, "If
they continue to play as they did
tonight. They are an exceptional team, overall," he said, as he
praised the great effort by Coach
Cal Luther's Racers in handing
the Maroons that loss.

Wednesday
SKATING
DeVETTE'S
ROLLERAMA

Party Room
Available.
CALL LEX. 6-5327
for
Reservations.

RICHMOND ARMORY

Career Cues:

"Whatever your major,
make sure to include
a course in 'people'!"
W. Em/en Roosevelt, President
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N.J.
"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psychology would some day help promote my career in banking, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has happened. And when I think about it now the reason seems
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning

only when related to people.
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork.
And, since most of today's business and scientific problems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, teamwork is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player,
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and
confidence. Learn basic human psychology.
"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community
tension, business tension, even family tension are the
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with
these problems.
"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to
•people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think
you'll regret it... I know I didn't"

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
4 MI. SO. ON U. S. 25

OPEN SAT. & SUN.
IN-CAR HEATERS!

-

—SATURDAY—
M

sinling

drjma of
marital
infidelity.

Ever wish you could "take a break" . .
and leave your worries behindyou?
That's the time to . . . GO JERRY'S!

Kirk Douglas
Kim Novak
Ernie Kovacs
Barbara Rush

"Strangers
When
\*feMeet
CmmiScaw • CtSIHiH COLOR

—ALSO-

GALLANT
REBEL
JOHN

6231707
WIST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

PHONE
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
-^

J*N

PAYNE STERLING

—SUNDAY—
"TEENAGE ZOMBIES"
Alto
"INCREDIBLE
PETEkVKD WORLD"

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

KonkCanllM

Woman'sView

Intramural Bowling
f

American League
Shooters—506 team average

W.
8

L.
, 1

National League
Leftovers—433 team average

W.
3

U
0

Chittum Makes
Williamson
All - American

Williamson All - American

Of Sports

By Myrna Yawns;
Attention all women! Do you like
t» bowl? Now Is the time-to start.
You can make up your ow(n teams.
Top bowlers so far are George Vernon t9hootem) with a 178 average A team will consist of five girts.
and Seiter of Miller 211 with a 178 average.
Intramurals will start the beglnniag of second semester. You will
bowl 4-6 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. There la plenty ot time to organize a team by the first of February so all you women bowlers
National
standings get together and let's bawl.
American
StamliiigK
Scs)tchwllls Team
15-0
Twisters
12-0
For questions and further InforShooters
9-0
Pikes
»-0
mation contact Barbara Sammona.
Faculty
6-0
nlftcients
7-0
t
400 Case.
»rs
1M
Leftovers
9-3
Sign up by the 1st of February
ckton
9-3
Stadium B
11-6
with Barbara Sammons or Patty
O.D. 1st
8-8
Stadium C
*-6
Boyd, in the women's locker room.
Stadium A.
O.D. 2nd
1-9
Volleyball CUule
B. f. U.
Showboats
0-9
WRA attended a volleyball clinic
Mattox 2nd
Hangers
0-9
last Saturday at Centre College In
Danville. Other schools present
were University of Louisville,
Union, Midway, Berea, Centra, and
Georgetown.
In the tournament which took
place, Eastern's first foe was UniSOUTH THIRD STREET
versity ot Louisville. Eastern won
with hands down but then lost to |
the eventual tournament winner,
Georgetown.
Last Tuesday, Eastern's WRA
traveled to Berea to play two
matches of volleyball. It was a
very successful day for our girls.
Eastern took both matches.
All these events were under the
PHONE 423-4345
direction of Mrs. Boyd, WRA
coach.

-

Jimmy Chittum, sensational
sophomore halfback for the Eastern Kentucky Maroons this season, was named this week to W11| Ham's 1961 mid-bracket AHAmerican football team.
I The
170 pound Lexington,
I Virginia, speedster, who estabiishj ed a new Eastern Kentucky record
with seven touchdowns this fall,
was listed as an honorable mention selection of the all-star team.
The
WuJiarason mid-bracket
Ail-American team is not a
"little" All-American team, explains the Williamson Rating
System of Houston, Texas. The
players are mostly from college.*
with a high rating in their system
and many hold their <>\., < JIV a field
with name squads. "Many would
have made "Big" All-American
had they played on a major college squad."
A first team All-Ohio Valley
Conference selection, Chittum was
the Maroons' leading groundgainer with 417 net yards on 67
carries for a 6.2
average per
carry. He also led in pass receiving
with 17 catches for 237 yards and
a touchdown, in scoring, with 42
points.
Hie 86-yard punt return against
Murray State set another Eastern
record and was the longest scoring
play at Eastern since Don Daily,
now an assistant Eastern coach,
romped 97 yards against Morehead
in 1981.

Intramural Volleyball

Richmond Office Equipment
Royal Typewriters
■for Sale-Rent-Repair.
School Supplies

Gossett Takes
S. M. U. Position

MERCHANDISE
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. T1

JIMMY CHITTUM

KEN CAR

MADISON
Starts WEDNESDAYl

Vitamin Headquarters
SUPER

PLENAMINS
■

America's Largest Selling
Vitamin Mineral Product

up

' -

-

frO* Atl YOUR HEALTH NEEDS . . .
SEE

Ph. 828-3218

"Service to the Sick"

CoNNiE

Tnere wUl be a track meeting In room 201 of the Health
Bulldtng Thursday. Coarh Don
Daley asks for all Interested
students to be present.

Richmond, Ky.

•

GLENN GOWUH
Eastern loot the services Of
Glenn Goseett permanently Saturday when the former Eastern arsistant grid coach accepted a position as head defensive coach at
Southern Methodist University.
Gossett bad been on a leave of absence to study for his doctorate at
the University of Arkansas.
Gossett came to Eastern in 1858
after compiling a remarkable record by guiding the Homer Louiaiana High School «o the AMUS of
the La. State Championship Playoffs with a squad of 20 w>ys in
1907. Tin's resulted In his receJvf the coveted "Ark -Lp-<Tex"
orts Award as the outstanding
rh school grid mentor In the
area.
Before the 1961 football season
President Martin announced that
GosseBt was on a one-year leave of
absence to continue his dpotoral
koHv at tisy'UhivenfVVNvnrirsnsas. Be aerved there un«sr Frasflc
Broylea, one of the top fry* coaches in the nation. Gossett was due
to return to the Eastern campus
June 1. 1962.
On December IB S.M.T7. Hayoen
Fry was named to replace the present Mustang coach, Bin Meek, who
coached there five years. FVy was
Broyles' top assistant serving In
the capacity of offenslve backrfleld
coach.
Fry wanted Gcesett to accompany him to Southern Methodist
and toM the young coach, "You'll
be at S.M.U. as long as I'm there,
anyway." Fry has inked a four
year contract.
Gossett also served Eastern as
the head track coach end last season guided the Maroon thlnlys to
a 13-0 record, the best In school
history

0)

e

Glenn Ford
Bette Davis
Hope Lange

"POCKETFUL Of
MIRACLES"
In Color!

SPECIAL!
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
EVERY DAY
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

39c
SWEET

EVERY
WED. — FRI. — SAT.
'/? -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fires & Slaw

79c
SHOP

Friday, January 12, 1962

EASTERN

QUALITY CLEANING
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE AIOUT WM
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
—

ONE DAY SERVICE!

—

College Dry Cleaners
109 N. 3rd

Free Pickup and DeRvery

Ph. 123-5271

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
Main St. across from Courthouse

Say it with flowers from

KELLY'S FLORIST
E. Main St.

CaH 643-4998

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

ATTENTION!
ALL MALE STUDENTS!

Starts SUNDAY!

INTRAMURAL BOWLING LEAGUES

"SAIL A CROOKED
CUIfi"
Jf in

Robart Wagner
Frankie Avalon

ART SUPPLIES

MAROON LANES

WED.-THUR.. Jan. 17-18
"RAISIN IN THE
SUN'
Stiff'ts

JAN.

1™

W«* Disney's
"BABES IN TO YLAND"

-"MOST COMPLETE4,rNE IN RICHMOND"-

ROBINSON PAINT STORE
Phone 623-5243

So. 3rd

Vt block from Bus Sta.

4 members per team

3 games—$1.

(S REGULARS AND
ONE ALTERNATK

trophies for sack I—Sflss
winning

Each Teem Bowls Once A Week
Contact Mr. White, Room 303. Weaver Health Mdq.

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette'
Prescriptions

. FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

DIAL 623-4244

it's

"Warm Inside!"

'

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

c
Shoe-boots to show off the minute the thermometer takes a
plunge! Ground-hugger in black, grey or glove leather. Fleecelined and crepe-soled.

*r\ (f~\(f\
^fc \M\M
\Jr»>_X -^

ELDER'S

COTTON AS
NEW AS
TOMORROW
Lustrous broadcloth
with newsy cardigan
neckline, cluster of
pleats. Plaids,
stripes, solid colors.
Misses', half sizes.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says Julius (Cookie) Quintus. ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a rare
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAl
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER f UTWt

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

4 JS.lL.*.. XAmm &r«y -Xfmm. umrmUiU

•<•.»*■

Friday. January 12, 19«8

TO YOU! AN INVITATION FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
DEMONSTRATION AND FREE I NSTRUCTION IN
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP
AND COLOR CHART
114 E. MAIN STREET
Phone 623-4523 for appointment.
Studio hours 9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
JLo

TT

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
144 East Main Street, Richmond, Ky.
Phone 623-4528 for Appointment.

June in January Jubilee

-Alumni NewsSp/4 Franklin W. Pearce went
Into the Army after graduation
in 1960 and for the past 13'-j
in"! Hi ■ has been stationed in
Korea. His address there is US
52 493 013. 1th F. D. S.. APO
358. San Francisco, Calif. Pearce
will receive his discharge from the
services on March 10 and return
to civilian life.
Mrs. Lena Befrley Reynold** has
been appointed assistant profewtor
In the Department of English at
East Carolina College, Greenville,
N. C according to an anmounciiinii from the Dean of the Col
lege. She has been a faculty member at Ea»t Carolina since 1957
and received her master's degree
there In 1952. Mrs. Reynolds received her A. B. degree at Eastern In 1930 and did additional
graduate work at George Peabody
College In
Nashville. She is
married to Dr. Charles W. Reynolds, Director of the Science Department at East Carolina College.
Mrs. Stanley Bale is employed
a-s third and fourth grade teacher
at Peaks Mill School in Franklin
County. Mrs. Bale,
the former
Mildred Allen Johnson; received
her B. S. degree at Eastern in
1942 and has had mineteen years
teaching experience. Her addres3
in Frankfort u 163 East Main
Street.
Mrs. Ralph Berrle, Doris Marie
Nesbitt '45, Is employed as a sixth
grade teacher at Bald Knob School
in Franklin County. This is her
first year In the teaching profession. The Berries have five children and reside at 112 Washington
St., Frankfort Ky.
Harlan Johnson is Executive
Head of South Lebnon Local
School. South Lebanon, O. He received his B. S. degree at Eastern
in 1956 and1 his M. A. in 1960. His
wife, Grace B. Johnson '56, and
daughter, Mrs. Marion Wilson '60,
teach in the South Lebanon Local

Europe Anyone?

ALL POSH. NO CAMrlR in easy care Rchex' 65%
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton broadcloth. Embroidered
lace motif rings the liand-sjun waist and tiny sleeves of
Vicky Vaughn's fresh float. The buoyant pleated skirt
boasts a 5-inch hem. Blue, grren, yellow or beige. 5 to 15.
only lit* LOOK /• expensive

*9.95
X

■ satossrsHsaWsal

A different and Interesting Itinerary in Europe is offered with the
"Hartman Tour" for 1962, operated by Wakefleld, Fortune World
Travel of New York and London.
This tour offers a choice of Eastbound trans-atlantic travel either
by the new luxury ship, the SS
FRANCE, leaving New York on
June 22, or by BOAC Jet, departing New York on June 27.
The itinerary includes England,
Holland, Denmark, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Italy, Switzerland, Spain,
the
French Riviera and Paris. Unique
features of the trip arc an Adriatic Cruise along the Greek Islands.
The tour, which allows 59 days
on the Continent and returns to
New York by air on August 24, Is
fully escorted and nil Inclusive at
rates of (1875 for member* departing from New York by air and
(IBM for those preferring to sail on
the France. A special "Budget
Edition" of this tour Is available
also which omits London, Copenhagen, the Riviera and Madrid, but
Is Identical to the main Itinerary In
Europe In all other respects.
The transatlantic travel both
ways, however, is by the wellknown Dutch Student Ships, leaving New York on June 26th and
arriving back on September 3. The
all-inclusive rate for this "Budget
Edition" is $1385. Folders and full
details are available from Wakefleld, Fortune, Inc., World Travel,
15 East 58th Street, New York 22,
New York, (Phone: Plaza 3-18221
who also feature a number of other
tours, at varying rates, in their
Student Tour Program for 1962

School. Mrs. Wilson's husband,
Marion Wilson '61, teaches Industrial Arts at William Mason
School, Mason, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson have another daughter,
Charlotte Ann, who will graduate
from Lebanon High School this
year. Their address is Turner
Drive, M. R., Lebanon, Ohio.
Lt. Charles d. Fields 'S9 writes
from Berlin,
Germany that he
would like to commend President
Martin, the Board of Regents, and
the faculty for making Eastern
one of the finest schools In the
South. I.t. Fields slates everything
Is relatively quiet in Berlin except
for the V0PO8 who are building
the "wall of shame" even higher
and also digging anti-tank trenches
along the border kn the event a
war should break out. His address
is QM Berlin Command (Brigade).
APO 742, New York, N. Y.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E.
Romard announce the birthof a
son, Evin Thomas, on Dec. 6. Mrs.
Romard was the former Jean Walton and both Mr. and Mrs. Romard were members of the 1959
class.
Mr. Romard teaches Industrial
Arts at the William Henry Harrison High School in Harrison, Ohio
and has completed the work for
his master's degree in education
at Xavler University. He will receive his degree in June. Mrs. Romard formerly taught business
education at Bellevue High School,
Bellevue, Ky.
Their present address Is 3131
Rock Acres Court, Cincinnati 39,
Ohio.
A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred F. Blair on June 9.
He has been named Frederic Ward,
and he Is being welcomed by a
sister, Jean Marie, tyj.
Mr. Blair was graduated In
1908. He is employed with General
lEectric in Owensboro. They have
a new address, 81S Canterbury
Road, Owensboro, Ky.
Dr. and
nounce the
Jean Rene,
Holdenville,
the former
of 1959.

Mrs. J. E. King anarrival of a daughter,
on November 4, at
Okla. Mrs. King was
Colleen Wilder, class

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Damron
announce the adoption of a seven
months old baby girl on Dec. 18.
They have named her Deaetta
Ruth.
MUB. Damron received her B. 8.
degree at Eastern in 1953 and Her
M. A. in 1953. She has been teaching. Mr. Damron received his B.
S. degree in 1953. He Is tax accountant with the Ashland Oil
and Refining Company. Their address Is 4523 Blackburn Ave:,
Ashland, Ky,
'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Collins are
the parents of a
son, Patrick
Glenn, born otv May Si. ThU ' Is
their first child. Mrs. Collins was
the former Jeaaette Russell, class
of IMS. She had been teaching
mathematics and I science tat Clover
Park High .School In ..Tacoma,
Wash. Her Husband Is In charge
of the psychophynlology laboratory
at American Lake Veterans Hospital there. He received his M. 8.
degree at the University of Ken
tucky In 1956 and Is finishing tits
thesis for a Ph. D. degree hi
psychology from Washington State
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins want to
Invite their Eastern friends to
visit them when they attend Century 21 In Washington next summer. Their address is 9306 Kenwood Ave., S. W., Tacoma 99.
Wash.

Casing The

Indian Students to Speak on
Hinduism
The Canterbury Episcopal Student Group will hold Its regular
weekly meeting next Sunday at 6
p.m. in Room 203 of the Student
Union Building. Miss Meena Bagwe, a student at Eastern from Baroda, India, and Mr. K. M. George,
a student from Kerala, South India,
now studying at the University of
Kentucky, will discuss some aspects of Hinduism.
All students are invited to attend this meeting.
Laurel County Club Plans Socials
The Laurel County Club had its
first meeting of the year, a dinner at the Benault Inn attended by
21 club members, last Monday.
The next club social will be a
bowling party In February.
DBF Outlines Coming Programs
The DSF held as Its first meeting
Of the new year a song and worship
program. The speakers at the worship service were Tom Henderson,
who spoke on "So Christmas Is
Over", and Sandy Goodlett, who
spoke on "The Coming Year."
This Sunday, the group will have
recreation at the church. Sunday,
January 21, there will be a study
hall held for those members who
cannot study In their rooms. The
College of the Bible will give tne
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A top-down picture in January?
Sure! We simply couldn't wait to
show you the easiest-to-own Chevrolet Convertible you ever nipped
a top overl Get a load of that
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant
instrument panel, and the leatherlike vinyl on those bucket seats*
up front. We call it Fisher Body
finesse. What else will you find?
Plenty of zip, for one thing, from
a sp*unky 6. Plenty of room, too.
And the ride's firm, but ever so
gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate
rear springs. Go see how inexpensively your Chevrolet dealer cart
put some June in your -January
with Chevy II!
Chtry II was put to the test
by the men who know can best—

WINNER OF THE CAR LIFE AWARD
FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE

(niinoii r
'Optional at trtra eoat. Alto
•mifeMe is Now Sport Coap*

See the new Chevy 11 at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
Student Council, Little Theater.
Episcopal Canterbury Club, Room 202, 8. U. B.
MONDAY, JANUARY 15

Initial program of the "what Do
We Believe" series. The topic will
be "What Do We Believe About
God."
Canterbury Club Sets Awards
W. L. Keene Speaks To Group
Prize money awarded for the
best prose and poetry selections
submitted to Belle Lettre will be
doubled, reports the Canterbury
Club.
An award for the outstanding
senior English major, determined
by grade standing in English, will
be given on honors day as well as
the Belle Letters awards.
Dr. William L. Keene spoke to
the group. He said that if he were
to be abandoned on an island he
would take with him a dictionary |
rather than the works of Shakespeare, because the dictionary contains Shakespeare and much more.
He emphasized the importance
of using the right word by distributing to the members a sonnet which
In some places offered a word
choice to individual. Each person
made his selections and then the
author's choices were given.

4: IB p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:S0 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
p.m. P. 13. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater,
p.m. laurel County Club, Room 202, 8. U. B.
p.m. Home Economic* Club, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
p.m. Harlan County Club, Room 22, Roark Bldg.

10:10
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
Assembly—College Choir, Brock Auditorium.
Sigma Tau Pi, Little Theater.
Owens, Room 202, 8. U. B.
Kyma Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
Collegiate Pentacle, Room 201, 8. U. B.
World Affairs Club, Room 22, Roark Bldg.
Community Concert—Howard and Patricia Barr, DuoPianists—Brock Auditorium.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
All club meetings during the examination period have been cancelled.

VOGUE

ESC Assembly Speaker
Penrose Ecton, psbmlnent Lexington businessman, told Eastern
State College students Wednesday
that Kentucky know-how and
leadership are the reasons for the
Commonwealth's recent progress.
Speaking in assembly, Ecton
praised Kentucky's growth over
the past three decades. He said
that Kentucky has made many
advances and has actually changed
Its face from.80 years ago. Ken*
tucky people nave become prominent all over the United States.
"We can be proud." he declared.
"Anywhere you go, you can find
Kentucklans who can hold their
own."
Giving the reasons for this progress, he .told , the students that
Kentucky know-how and leadership are responsible. "The thing
that t .think is impressive to outsiders coming into the state Is the
Kentucky people's know-how." Ecton salU.' "Their being able to
apply training and education," he
remarked. "Is well-liked by Industrialist!..'-' He said this knowhow is the reason why people are
coming into the state.
Ecton Is looking for more progress in,, the fuVurt- '."Wtfh the
qualities we have in Kentucky,
and the improvement we've made,
we can do it," he said.
.. lAv
.JI.S.' 'V-—. ..' 4 i. ■ ■ ,-.
~+

Student Council (Fraternities and Sororities), Little
Theater.
Wesley Foundation, Cafeteria.
Industrial Arts Club, Room 15, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
Caduceus Club, Room 111, Science Hall.

12:40
5:00
5:00
6:00

Lexington Businessman
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. HAIR STYLING
•• HAIR CUTTING
. PBRMANENT WAVING
Students Always Welcome!
W. Irvine, behind Post Office

Phone 623-5770

—

TASTEE FREEZ
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
Curb Service
PIZZA-BURGERS - HAMBURGERS

STEAK - CONEYS - FRENCH FRIES
AH Flavors Shakes and Sundaes

We Serve the Finest Food
Products Available!
i
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SIDE

FRONT

Three views of on average, healthy girl
i

t@§§®M fl ° How to recognize a girl
It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.
Certain popular items of apparel, such at slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this unfortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you can see, girls are easiest

to identify from the side. However, even the beginner
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well.
Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man
•t five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It's
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)

Ml Mali's
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF QIRL WATCHERS NOW I
mu Mlimw CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
on the book, -The Girl Watcher"! Guide." Teit:
Copyrlsht by DoaaM 1. Saner*. Drawls**: OsaynsM •» fissi
DMHII. Reprinted by pcriaiaioa ot Harper A Brothers.
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Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price!
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MaVA GROOT — Clubs Editor

Math Club Squares Off
The first meeting of the year for
the Math Club was concerned with
squares. Square dancing, that is.
As a more calculated aspect the
club discussed going to see the University of Kentucky computer but
a definite date was not set.

an

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Clubs
Becky Is Osduceus Speaker
Dr. Jack Reeky, Chairman of the
Board of Admissions of the U. K.
Medical School, was the guest
3waker for the Caduceus Club
onday evening.
,
In Dr. Reeky'a talk on "Why
Study Medicine" he said that a
person who plans to enter medical
school and later practice as a
physician should enjoy studying the
natural and behavioral sciences.
In addition, he said the potential
medical student should develop his
main interest and take advanced
courses in that field.
During the business meeting It
was announced that committees
will be organized to plan the annual Caduceus Club banquet, and
that club members are to start
selling tickets to the movie Gone
With the Wind, which will be sponsored by the club Tuesday, January 16.
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So sipooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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